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AFT SUSPENDS STRIKE
By Tom Petaccia
As per the agreeement,
The Council of New classes at Trenton State, as
Jersey State College Locals, well as those at the other
(CNJSCL) the bargaining seven state colleges, were
unit for approximately 3000 back to normal as of
teachers, librarians, and Monday, December 2.
non-managerial administra " Opinions as far as the
tors,
throughout
New success of the strike varied.
One key state administra
Jersey's eight state colleges,
agreed last Wednesday to tor statea that "the strike
was a total failure," while
suspend their strike.
The agreement came after CNJSCL Local President
lengthy consultations with Phil Malloy said, "The
Governor Brendan Byrne's American Federation of
Teachers (AFT) gained
Counsel, Louis Kaden.

recognition by its conduct
during the strike, and we
got the State to negotiate
with us."
Both the State and the
CNJSCL agreed to meet "as
soon as possible" with the
newly appointed mediator
Thomas Colosi from the
National Center for Dispute
Settlement in Washington,
D.C.
Colosi was appointed on
November 25.
However,
Frank Mason, State Negoti

ator, said at that
the State will not
with the Union
Union agreed to

The CNJSCL initially
went on strike November 18
to protest "the lack of good
faith bargaining by the State
of New Jersey" in their
negotiations for salary and
fringe benefits.
The State, at that time,
made a statement saying
that they (the State) could

Because of financial and other difficulties the editorial board decided to discontinue the weekend
edition of The Signal.
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PASSES

By J. Stryker Meyer
Trenton State College passed a recent five day long fire
inspection.
The inspection was conducted by a
representative of the State Fire Marshall's Office, Mr. E.J.
Morse.
Morse conducted an initial inspection of TSC facilities on
Nov. 21 and 22. On those dates he found many "minor
problems" which Morse "asked the school to take care of."
Morse then returned on Monday, Nov. 25, and found the
"minor problems" had been "corrected to my satisfaction,"
Morse said.
The major problems that Morse found were, "Chalking of
doors, which kept them open, causing one very dangerous
fire hazard that could result in the deaths of many students.
"Chains on the doors were a major problem but I told the
college that according to State statues all the chains had to
be removed and they corrected that problem. There should
be no chains whatsoever, anywhere. There should never be
a chain on any door especially in a dormitory," Morse said.
Other problems included gargage in the public halls,
misuse of fire equipment by students and missing lights in
fire exit signs, according to Morse.
"Pretty Good Shape"
Morse said, "On the whole, the college is in pretty good
shape, In an institution this size you're bound to have some
problems.
But, compared to other state institutions,
Trenton State is in good shape.
"Of c ourse Trenton State residents are ambulatory which

time that
negotiate
until the
stop the

FIRE

not negotiate salary due to
the "fiscal crisis" in the
State.
At that time, Chancellor
of Higher Education, Ralph
Dungan said that the strike
was illegal and a breach of
an earlier contract.
That contract, signed
February 22, 1974 does not
expire until June 30, 1976.
It states in Article III, "The
Union agrees that it will
refrain from any strike,
work stoppage, slowdown or
other job action and will not
support or condone any such
action. The State agrees
that it will refrain from
locking out its employees or
from any threat thereof."
Thomas Wirth, Council
Representative for the
CNJSCL, stressed that "We
just suspended the strike;
we did not cancel it. We'll
see what happens February
1 (the date stated in the
contract for the completion
of the re-opener talks).
We will have to see what the
atmosphere is at the table."
Kaden released a seven
point statement stating the
agreement between the
Union and the State con
cerning the start of negoti
ations.
The statement
reads:
1. Stte and AFT agree to
the appointment of Thomas
Colosi of Washington, D.C.
as mediator.
2. Negotiations under the
direction of the mediator
will begin promptly on all
issues raised by either party
within the authorization of
the contract for the reopener. At the option of t he
AFT, negotiations may be
gin with issue of librarians'
rank and benefits.

3. The Council of N.J.
State
College
Locals,
AFT-AFL-CIO will recom
mend that the faculty return
to full class schedules on
Monday, December 2. The
State agrees that there shall
be no reprisals against
employees, students, other
persons.
4. The Governor and the
AFT share a common goal to preserve and expand the
public higher education
system in New Jersey, to
afford educational opportun
ities to maintain tuition
costs to all those who seek
higher education, and there
by to preserve and expand
job opportunities in higher
education. The AFT sup
ports the Governor's efforts
to achieve these goals
through legislative action to
provide support funds for
higher education.
5. The State agrees to
explore the following:
(1) Revision of legislation
to make available to
individual employ
ees who purchase
them tax free annui
ties to the extent
permitted by federal
law;
(2) E xamination of pen
sion options and
benefits affecting
higher education;
(3) Contract administra
tion procedures to
encourage early
resolution of griev
ances, including
overload interpreta
tion with respect to
federal grants and
work during intersessions;
(4) Rights of employees on
Con't on pg-i

INSPECTION

is different from some of the state hospitals where we have
to take into consideration the fact that many patients can't
walk away from a fire. Well, that's a whole new probles that
we're not concerned with here," Morse said.
During the inspection, Trenton State's Safety Officer
Frank Larkin, accompanied Morse on all his tours of the TSC
facilities. Larkin went with Morse in order to implement
any immediate corrections that could be done.
In several instances arkin was able to make the
corrections that Morse requested. In Kendall Hall there
were several violations that could be fixed in one day.
Morse told Larkin, who in turn had the maintenance staff do
the needed work, according to Morse.
Systems Were Go
Morse, who served 21 years on the New York City Fire
Department prior to working for the Fire Marshall's Office
said, "I'm an expert on fire hazards. And you can believe me
when I s ay Trenton State is in good shape. Quite frankly, I
was surprised at how neat some of the rooms were kept.
They were really nice.
"We examined all the fire alarms. We didn't test them. I
know they work. We checked all the back-up systems and
.they were a go," Morse said.
In Centennial Dormitory, Morse found a lot of broken
glass which he said had to be corrected.
Morse said, "I'll try to come back here (TSC) in one year.
It's rough because we have to check out over 400 different
buildings. Our job is tough and it's almost impossible to
cover them all. But we try our damnedest."

E. J. Morse of the State Fire Marshall's office is shown
above with Bob White, resident manager of the ABE unit.
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Opinion

TEACHERS SEEN A S WORKING PEOPLE
By Mark Magyar

Regardless of how they
fare at the bargaining table,
the American Federation of
Teachers will have gained a
significant victory in the
past two weeks because
college professors have step
ped down from the pedestal
of professionalism to identi
fy with the working man.
A Signal poll of thirty
professors who taught class
on Tuesday, November 19th,
revealed that only four
(14%) of those polled be
lieved that it was "unprofes
sional" to strike;
those
faculty members who sup
ported the AFT strike can
clearly be siad to have a
"working-class" image. This
working-class* consciousness
is a major reason for the
increasing strength of the
AFT in New Jersey.
The AFT differs from the
New Jersey Education Asso
ciation and the American
Association of University
Professors in that it is
affiliated with the American
Federation of Labor - Council
of Industrial Organizations,
a union which carries consid
erable political "clout." The
AFL-Cio is the recognized
bargaining agent for every
major labor group in the
country, except for those
represented by the United
Auto Workers and the
Teamsters.
Jim Auerbach, President
of the New Jersey State
Federation of Teachers,

noted "The last several
years have seen a dramatic
shift from the NJEA and the
AAUP to the AFT. A dozen
faculty federations on an
many campuses have switch
ed in the last four years and
more will follow."
The ten-day AFT strike,
first state-wide college
strike in the nation, is
believed by many to be a
test strike for the AFT;
negotiation by picket sign
may eventually become as
widespread on the campus
as at the steel mill.
While the strike was only
moderately successful in
disrupting classes at TSC, it
was a resounding success at
both Ramapo and Stockton
College.
The other five
colleges were able to hold 50
percent of their regularly
scheduled classes, according
to Administration sources.
Dr. Clayton
Brower
stated, "At this time, I have
no comment to make as to
whether this strike was a
success or a failure." A key
state administrator assert
ed, though, that "the strike
was a failure because the
AFT is still asking for the
same things they requested
before the strike."
The AFT asserts that the
strike was successful be
cause it attained its immedi
ate objective.
National
Representative Joe Durkin
stated on the first day of
picketing, "The State has
refused to engage in mean
ingful negotiations.
Our

Parents
(CPS)-The national coordi
nator of an organization of
families of Americans killed
in the Vietnam War has
called for unconditional am
nesty for draft resisters and
military deserters.
Particia Simon of the

For Amnesty

recently formed Gold Star
Parents
for
Amnesty
(GSPA) says amnesty would
be a "living memorial to the
Vietnam War dead."
"The people who are
against the resisters are
mad at the wrong people,"

Rolling Papers
Banned
(CPS/ZNS)-A city council
man in Madison Heights, MI,
has introduced a bill the t
outlaws the selling of cigar
ette rolling papers to
minors.
Councilman Loren King's
proposal requires anyone
purchasing rolling papers to
first sign a city logbook
giving his or her name and
address.
King says he hit upon his
idea after watching some
young people "who were
obviously high on some
thing" purchase rolling '
papers in a store.
He
explains: "I was pretty sure
they hadn't bought them to
roll tobacco."
A preliminary vote by the
Madison Heights Council
indicates that members sup
port the new ordinance by a
four to three margin. If a
second and final reading is

goal is simply to bring them
to the table."
The State and the AFT
agreed on Thomas Colosi as
the mediator on Monday
afternoon, but the State
refused to negotiate while
the strike continued.
On
Wednesday night, the AFT
agreed to call off the strike
on
Governor
Brendan
Byrne's asurance that mean
ingful negotiations would
take place.
The State tried to wait out
the union early in the strike,
hoping that the strike would
lose momentum with each
passing day.
Although
reliable figures are hard to
obtain, it appears as if the
oppositie occurred.'
No administrator from
any of the eight State
colleges on strike attempted
to keep average attendance
figures, although the pro
cedure was suggested to
them several times by the
AFT and it would not have
necessitated much more
work for the monitors. In
stead, the college adminis
trations broadcast mislead
ing statistics regarding "the
number of classes covered."
A "class covered" at Trenton
State consisted of a ny group
of three students or more,
with or without a professor.
Therefore, Dr. Ernie Rydell
of the Office of College
Relations could truthfully
say "70 percent of classes
were covered today" when
only 30 percent of students
enrolled in these classes

approved, the law will
become effective ten days
later.
Once the law is enacted,
any store owner who sells
"zig zags" to minors-or fails
to log the names of adults
purchasing the papers-is
subject to a fine and a 90-day
stint in jail.
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she continues. "The people
to be mad at are the leaders
who involved us in the war."
Simon, whose 18-year-old
son was killed in Vietnam, is
currently on a national tour
representing GSPA, which
was founded last November.
She says the organization
has received letters of
interest and support from
more than 200 Gold Star
families and is starting
chapters
around
the
country.
According to Simon,
GSPA hopes to reverse
President Ford's program
for earned clemency. "What
the President is proposing
doesn't really mean am
nesty. There's no forgiving
and forgetting involved
when there are review
boards that sit in judgement
of the men."

were present.
On reason given by the
State for failing to negotiate
was that they had no funds.
It is true that the State of
New Jersey faces a budget
deficit of $5 00 to $700 million
this coming year. The State
of New Jersey also ranks
fourth in the nation in per
capita income, but only 45th
in aid to Higher Education.
The tactics employed by
the State in combatting the
AFT strike were not as
severe as those they em
ployed to break up the 1970
and 1971 strikes by the
Newark Teachers' Union, an
AFT affiliate. The NTU had
its top officers jailed in both
strikes; over 200 teachers
were served arrest orders in
the 1971 job action.
In
contrast, David McGrail of
the English Department was
the only faculty picketer
arrested at TSC; only two
other professors are known
to have been arrested
state-wide - both at William
Paterson College.
four
students and National Rep
resentative Joe Durkin were
also arrested at TSC. The
NTU was heavily fined
during both strikes: $40,000
in 1970 and $50,000 plus
$7500 a day in 1971.
Because Governor Byrne
had made a campaign
promise not it issue any
injunctions against organiz
ed labor, he did not issue any
in this case.
One practice of dubious
legality, silently condoned if
not specifically authorized
by the TSC Administration,
was the rental of trucks and
the hiring of non-unionized

drivers specifically to cross
itely unauthorized." Know
the AFT picket lines. Saga,
ledge of who authorized the
the independent food cater
deliveries has been denied
ing service for the TSC
by Dr. Clayton Brower's
campus, transferred sup
office and personally by Dr.
plies from Teamster
Klepper and Dr. Rydeli
driven trucks into the
(Office of Co llege Relations).
specially-hired trucks in the
Mr. Larry Jones, Director of
rear parking lot of the
Food Services on campus,
Ewing Township Police
never replied to Signal
Station. Dr. William Klepinquiries. Reliable sources
per, Director of Housing,
believe that he authorized
said, "The majority of food
the transfers. Whether he
deliveries on campus during
was able to authorize the
the strike were probably
deliveries without the
made after transfers occur
approval of h igher-ups could
red in the Ewing police
not be determined.
station parking lot. There is
Every administration
no reason to disbelieve
source denied that political
that."
considerations played any
Thomas DeMartin, Mayor
role in the decision to keep
of Ewing Township, did not
the campus open during the
learn of the practice until it . spinal meningitis outbreak.
was reported to him in a
As Mrs. Kathleen Piekielletter from Phil Malloy,
niak, Director of Health
President of the AFT at
Services, stated, "Keeping
TSC. "I immediately order
school open during the
ed the traffic to cease,"
outbreak was totally consist
DeMartin reported. "What
ent with public health
ever traffic there was, it was
interests." It was also
totally unauthorized by the
consistent with Administra
township." Captain Plagg of
tion political interests, al
the Ewing Police Depart
though TSC had the highest
ment echoed, "We didn't
faculty attendance rate in
know a damn thing about it.
the State during the strik e.
Those deliveries were defin
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AFT C ONTRACT PART I I
E. APPOINTMENT, REAPPOINTMENT AND TENURE

The Signal is the first publication in the St»v„
New Jersey to print the complete, official demands
of th e Council of New Jersey State College Locals AFT. Last week, the first 20 pages of the 32 page
document were printed. This week, The Signal is
publishing the remaining twelve pages of the union
demands.
Next week, The Signal will publish an analysis of
the proposals.
Irnnnnrinnnnnnnnnnnnnoonooo«o<oim»ni w ii n 101x11 * 1
ARTICLE XXXXII SALARIES FOR LIBRARIANS
A. The salary schedule for librarians in the state colleges
shall be:
TITLE

RANGE
Ten Months

Twelve Months

Librarian III

A20

Librarian II

A22

A25

Librarian I

A26

A29

Assistant Director

A 30

A33

Associate Director

A32

A35

A23

Specific procedures and processes for appointment,
eappointment and tenure shall be negotiated on behalf of
[the professional librarians at each State college between the
college and the local Union. Such procedures and processes
shall be consistent with the provisions of Article XIII of the
Agreement and applicable college policies. Such negotiated
procedures and processes shall meet the following minimum
standards:

(d) In the event that it is mutually agreed that Assistant
Directors and/or Associate Directors are not properly
included in the negotiating unit or it is so determined by
PERC, the following shall be part of any procedures or
processes for filling any vacancies in such positions;
(I) The screening committee established in Article IIA of
this appendix shall be utilized;
(II) Such vacancies shall be advertised among the library
staff and applications from within the library shall be
encouraged.

1. APPOINTMENT

G. GENERAL

Each library shall have a screening committee elected
from among the members of the bargaining unit within the
library. This committee shall have the responsibility for
selecting candidates for interview, interviewing, and making
recommendations for hiring.

1. Members of the negotiating unit shall be eligible for the
sabbatical leave program in Article XXIV of t he Agreement
on the same basis as other faculty.
2. The library will cooperate in arranging librarians'
schedules to allow them to participate in the internal
governance structure of t he college and to pursue advanced
study.
3.
Released time shall be granted to professional
librarians for a course which is part of an approved advanced
degree program or is directly related to improving the
librarians' performance on the job. Specific procedures and
processes for released time shall be negotiated on behalf of
the professional librarians at each State college between the
college and the local Union.
4. Attendance at professional conferences and meetings of
professional societies shall be encouraged as a means of
encouraging professional growth. Funds for these purposes
shall be allocated and administered on the same basis as to
other departments and divisions of the college.

2. REAPPOINTMENT AND TENURE
Each library shall have a retention and tenure committee
elected from among the members of the bargaining unit
within the library, according to applicable college policies
and processes. This committee shall have the responsibility
for reviewing candidates for reappointment and tenure and
for making recommendations.
3. PROMOTIONS

B. The salary schedule in "A" shall remain in effect until
academic rank is restored to the librarians, at which time
they shall receive compensation according to their academic
rank, except that in no case shall anyone suffer a decrease in
salary or salary range when academic rank is restored.
ARTICLE XXXXIII
LIBRARIAN'S STATUS AND LIBRARY GOVERNANCE
A. The terms "faculty" or "faculty member," as used in the
Agreement between the State of New Jersey and the
Council of New Jersey State College Locals, NJSFT, AFT,
AFL-CIO, dated February 22, 1974, shall be understood to
include all professional librarians employed at the State
colleges except where specifically stated to the contrary or
where specifically modified in this appendix.
B. 1. Upon implementation of this Agreement, professional
librarians currently employed at the State colleges shall
have academic rank and faculty status according to the
following:
Librarian III becomes instructor
Librarian II becomes Assistant Professor
Librarian I becomes Associate Professor
Assistant Director becomes Professor
Associate Director becomes Professor
2. The appropriate salary range for each librarian shall be
that corresponding to the academic rank held pursuant to
this Agreement. The salary step within each range shall be
determined according to length of service in the present
title, except that in no case shall the move to academic rank
3. Anything herein to the contrary not withstanding the
academic rank afforded to librarians prior to November 20,
1970 is hereby confirmed. All benefits accruing as a result of
having been employed with academic rank from the date of
appointment through the date hereof shall be available
under this Agreement to each librarian employed on
November 20, 1970.
c. The provisions of Article XVII, paragraph A, shall
continue in force without modification.
D. Librarians receiving initial appointments in the state
colleges after the effective date of this Agreement shall be
offered contracts in the appropriate faculty rank in
accordance with the terms of this appendix and Article XIII,
A and B.

P-V
DELI
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882-2220
OPEN 7Am lOPm
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Specific procedures and processes for promotional
consideration shall be negotiated on behalf of the
professional librarians at each State college between the
college and the local Union. Such procedures and processes
shall be consistent with the provisions of Article XIV of the
Agreement and applicable college policies.
Such negotiated procedures and processes shall include
committee elected from among the members of the
bargaining unit within the library according to applicable
college policies and procedures. This committee shall have
the responsibility for reviewing candidates for promotion
and making recommendations,.

ARTICLE XXXXIV SUMMER COMPENSATION
FOR DEPARTMENT CHAIRPERSONS DUTIES
A. Commencing July 1, 1975 the compensation for the
Department Chairperson or the designee(s) of the
department who will carry the duties for the summer shall
be in accordance with the following schedule:

F. QUALIFICATIONS FOR RANK
The following are the qualifications for academic rank for
librarians:
1. INSTRUCTOR: An earned master's degree in library
science or its historical antecedent from an American
Library Association (A.L.A.) accredited library school.
2. ASSISTANT PROFESSOR: An earned master's
degreee in library science or its historical antecedent from
an A.L.A. accredited library school. Progress towards a
master's degree in a subject area, or three (3) years
professional experience.
3. ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR: An earned master's
degree in library science or its historical antecedent from an
A.L.A. accredited library school. An earned master's
degree in a subject area or progress more than equivalent to
a master's degree in an approved doctoral program and five
(5) years of professional experience.
4. PROFESSOR: An earned master's degree in library
science or its historical antecedent from an A.L.A.
accredited library school. An earned master's degree in a
subject-urea or progress more than equivalent to a master's
degree in an approved doctoral program and eight (8) years
of professional experience.
G. INTERNALGOVERNANCE
The State and the Union agree that the traditional
principles of academic governance, as they operate within
the academic departments or other equivalent academic
units of each State college, are appropriate for, and shall be
applicable to, the library at each college. The specific
structure of such internal governance may vary according to
the policies and practices at the college governing academic
departments, but shall include the following elements:
1. There shall be regular staff meetings with the Director
to inform, consult, and advise on matters of general policy.
2. The professional staff at each college library may elect
a steering committee or other similar committee to meet
with the Director to inform, advise, and consult on matters
of general policy.
3. For the purpose of college-wide academic governance,
the library at each college shall be considered as, and be
eligible for representation on,the same basis as an academic
department or other equivalent unit.
4. (a) In the event that it is mutually agreed that
Directors of Libraries are properly included in the
negotiating unit as it is so determined by PERC, then in such
case the procedure for election and appointment of
department chairpersons set forth in Article XVIII of the
Agreement shall also apply to such Directors of Libraries.
(b) In the event that it is mutually agreed that Assistant
Directors and/or Associate Directors are properly included
in the negotiating unit or it is so determined by PERC, then
in such qases these positions shall be filled through the
normal promotional and/or appointment processes.
(c) In the event that it is mutually agreed that Directors of
Libraries are not properly included in the negotiating unit or
it is so determined by PERC, the following shall be part of
any procedure or process for filling any vacancies in such
positions:
(I) A search committee shall be formed which shall include
elected representatives from the members of the bargaining
unit within the library;
(II) The vacancy shall be advertised among the library stafl
and applications from within the library shall be encouraged.

Number of Persons in
the department

Teaching Credit
Hours of compensation

I-5

2

6-10

4

II-15

6

16-20

21-25

10

26-30

12

OVER 30

2 additional credits
per 5 persons

B. The terms and conditions of employment relating to
times and dates of work shall be negotiated between the local
administration and the local Union, but in no case shall
exceed the hours or days of work for comparable summer
teaching.
C. Summer compensation shall be fully funded by the State
and shall not result in increased class sizes during either the
summer session(s) or the academic year.
D. Summer duties are voluntary.
Article XXXXV.
AGENCY SHOP
In the event the Legislature or the courts of the State of
New Jersey deems it lawful, the State shall deduct from the
payroll salary of e ach employee in the bargaining unit not a
member of t he Union as a condition of acquiring or retaining
membership. The fee shallbe forwarded to the Union in the
same manner as is presently done with the dues of m embers
of t he Union, provided that no suchdecuctionshall be made of
any non-member employee who furnishes proof to the State
that he or she has paid such fee directly to the Union. This
provision applies to present and future non-member
employees in the bargaining unit.
The fee deductions referred to above shall commence as of
the date that the Legislature or the courts authorizes or
permits them.
Article XXXXVI
JOB SECURITY
A. No employee in the bargaining unit shall be denied
reappointment or tenure by reason of a ny quotas, explicit or
implied, imposed on positions by any rule or regulation of
the State or of the Department of Higher Education, nor
shall the State or the Department of H igher Education seek
legislation which imposes or has the effect of imposing such
quotas.
B. The provisions of this Article shall take precedence over
any previously promulgated rule or regulation of the State
or of the Department of Higher Education.
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CNJSCL Suspends Strike
Con't. f rom pg. 1

union service.
6. Make-up of lost time.
Faculty members will be
paid for Nov. 27 - 28 - 29.
Procedures for make-up of
lost time shall be implement

leave to maintain
health benefits at
their own expense;
(5) Procedures for regula
tion of leave for

Oil

Companies

(CPS)--Economic troubles
have not dampened the oil
industry's profits. Basking
in financial bliss, major oil
companies have reported a
sharp increase in earnings
for the third quarter this
year.
Shell Oil Company leads
the pack with a 158%
earnings gain in the last
quarter, reports the New
York Times. Close behind is
the Standard Oil Company

F

REE

"W

with a 101% advance; the
Gulf Oil Corporation up
31%; and the Exxon Corpo
ration up 25.4%.
Prifits have increased
steadily since last year's gas
shortages. Shell's earnings
for the first nine months of
1974 have almost doubled
those for the same period
last year.
Through September of
last year, Shell earned
$253.3 million; during the

OLES FOR

les4her
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H
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ed on each local campus.
Such procedures shall in
clude participation of the
faculty members.
On compensation for time
actually made-up, the Gov-

made

Oi)4

including

High

Profits
products are the major
factors in the profit boom.
Bridges said too much
significance should not be
attached to the sharp gains.

same period of this year,
Shell raked in $462.3 million.
Harry Bridges, Shell's
president, has said that
higher prices for domestic
crude oil and chemical
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agreement by the budget
submission date, the budget
as submitted will reflect the
agreement.
But negoti
ations may continue beyond
February 1 if necessary, up
to budget adoption and the k
terms of the agreement
would then be submitted to
the Legislature for inclusion
in the budget.

Are all
scientists
evolutionists
Students have for many years been indoc
trinated with the idea that science has proved
evolution and that all scientists believe in evolu
tion. The Biblical record of creation, we have
been assured, is n o longer taken seriously by the
well informed.
One soon discovers, of course, that much of
what is taught from classroom podiums and
printed in costly textbooks is mere human
opinion . . . even wishful thinking. The idea that
evolution is a proven fact of s cience is a modern
myth. Loud and frequent repetition has made it
sound credible.
Actually, at this moment there are thousands of I
well-qualified scientists and other educated
professionals who have become convinced that
the Biblical model of creation and the earth's
history is far more scientific than is t he
evolutionary model. This, despite the
evolutionary indoctrination received in school.
If you enjoy forming your own opinions — es
pecially on matters of such basic importance as
this, drop us a postcard at: Institute for Creation
Research, Dept. P.ac, P.O. Box 15486, San Diego,
California 92115. We'll send a free packet of
scientific literature outlining the credibility of
special creation, no strings attached.

AApl-E.

LEATHER
COMPANY

views of administrators and
faculty, and to render a final
decision on the entent and
guidelines for compensation.
The Governor will be guided
by his support for the
principle of payment for
time made-up.
7. Negotiations will con• tin ue until an agreement is
reached.
If there is an

enor states his support for
the principle of pay for lost
time made up. He intends
personally to investigate the
question to consider ^11 th e
consequences, to hear the

Sp r u c e S t . , Tr e n t o n , N . J .

-695-6215 —

Armed Forces Health Professions Scholarship Program

If you're one of tomorrow's physicians,
there are some things you should know
today.

For instance. You should know about the op
portunities offered by Armed Forces Health
Care. As an officer in the service of your
choice you'll work in modern facilities. With
up-to-date equipment. And modern, up-todate professionals in every area of Health
Care.
For example. You should know that
Armed Forces Health Care offers opportuni
ties for initial training and advanced study in
practically every specialty. Not to mention
the opportunity to practice it.
You s hould know, too, that we make it
possible for you to pursue a post-residency
fellowship at either military or civilian insti
tutions.
And if all this strikes a spark, then you
should certainly know about our scholarship
program.
If you qualify, the tuition for your medi
cal education will be covered fully while you
participate in the program. And during that
time you'll receive a good monthly stipend.

Drive thru
for a ring job.

Just one more thing...we think if you
know all the facts, today, you may want to be
one of us tomorrow.
Find out. Send in the coupon and get
the facts... today.
There_are limited openings for academic year 1975-1976.
|
|
I

Armed Forces Scholarships
P.O. B ox AF
Peoria, III. 61 614

j

I d e s i r e information for the following program:
Army H NavyG Air Force H Medical •
Dental • Veterinary* ~ Podiatry ~ Optometry •
Psychology (PhD) H
~
Name
Soc. Sec.

7.CNI?d

"*

We do the job right.
We take whole fresh onions, slice them and dip them in
batter. Then we deep fry them till they're crispy, golden,
delicious.
When you crave onion rings, the home-cooked way,
drive thru a Jack-in-the-Box.

Address_
City
State_

To graduate in_
I
I

Date of b irth
.
imontn)
(das
Veterinary not available in Navy Pro grarr

Armed Forces Health Care

Dedicated to Medicine and the people who practice it.

clack
SBox
HAMBURGERS

Princeton Ave. & Vermont
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Strike Was A Farce
before the strike was called, rather
then breifing the community in
advance.
4) The strike authorization vote
was misused by the AFT. Faculty
members gave their approval under
false pretenses. A lot of fa culty never
realized that the AFT would call a
strike the night of the vote count.
Reasons wny the strike was a farce
include:
1) The organization was horrible.
As one striker said, "The organiza
tion for this strike was horrendous."
M
As of Sunday night, at the AFT
strike headquarters, people who had
worked for the strike were asking for
better communication from the state
council.
2) The AFT resorted to blowing
out of proportion any positive results
of t he strike. If a truck turned away,
the AFT would later report that
trucks were turned away. The AFT
tried to get people to Delieve that
there was a lot of support growing for
them. That wasn't the case.
3) The AFT never acknowledged
the fact that thousands of students
went through their lines daily at
TSC.
4) If the college wasn't hit by the
meningitis crisis, which kept a lot of
people out of classes, there would
have been more students crossing the
line daily. The reason for this was the
strike effort was getting weaker
every day and students were getting
impatient with this farcical strike.
Proof of this was the increased
student population daily, as gauged
by the number of c ars in the parking
lots.
»K(irmiiefi3n.
5) The biggest farce was the AFT
withdrawing from the strike. They K)f?D VETOES V IETNAM V ETERANS ED UCATION BILL A& IhlFlATlONARV.
say they did it because they got _
— MEWS ITENA
mediator. They had the mediator
agreed to last Monday by both the
state and the union. Why didn't they
end the strike then? We feel the
reason they withdrew was the threat
of an injunction. If the state had filed
for an injunction they would have
broken the strike effort.
Reprinted from The Trenton Times taxpayers who subsidize a sizeable
As far as any details made public part of faculty salaries reaped no
tell us, the agreement ending the 10 benefits.
day strike of the American Federa
The AFT and other public
tion of Teachers at the eight New employee groups have been justifi
Jersey state colleges only brings both
ably skeptical of the state govern
sides back to where they should have ment's willingness to negotiate wage
Before the AFT went on strike going to teach.
been before this foolish adventure demands before budget decisions
Quite frankly we don't know how
TSC President, Clayton Brower and
began. The teachers will be back in fixed the amount of money available
they want to get paid. However, we
the Chancellor of Higher Education,
the classroom, where the law and and made negotiations about pay
hope the AFT doesn't have the blind
Ralph Dungan told the AFT they
their contract say they should have essentially meaningless. That skepti
would not get paid for the time they stupidity to try and recover the
been all along. The state government cism, unfortunately, was reinforced
eight strike day s wages, outright.
were on strike.
will begin to negotiate salaries, as the during the college walkout by the
No way in hell will we condone
Well, the AFT stopped their strike
public positions expressed by Frank
such a financial encroachment. NO
wage reopener of the AFT contract
and now the strikers want to get paid
and the spirit of the Public Mason, the governor's chief negotaifor the make-up time that they are WAY.
Employment Relations Law required
tor and a holdover from the Cahill
regime under which the record of
from the start.
past non-negotiations was made.
Both sides now know a little bit
Let's hope this futile walkout has
more about each other's strenghts
and weaknesses at the bargaining taught both sides some lessons on
how to avoid such disruptions of
table, but what else was accomplish
public services in the future and how
ed by this illegal and premature
For the time being TSC is free of a will live and let live, as far as people
walkout by the ambitious AFT is to reach a permanent settlement in
strike. There were plenty of strong relating to other people who might
students who missed classes and the
this dispute.
feelings about the strike, pro and con. have had different political aspira
However, now the strike is over. tions in regards to the strike.
Let's get back to the good old game of
This also means that we hope no
education.
professor will be so low as to stoop to
Strikers and scabs alike have one hassling any student's grades as a
function at TSC, hopefully it has results of a student s political
something to do with education. With inclinations.
that thought in mind we hope people
Throughout this strike problem AFT officials.
In the next months the budgets
we've let people know how we felt
about the AFT more than we've problems will be before our legisla
mentioned the state or our dear ture. We sincerely hope Dungan and
Brower will be pulling all the strings
administration here at TSC.
Quite frankly, we don't trust either they can find to help get all the
one any farther than we throw Green money they can find for higher
education.
"To sin by silence, when they should protest, makes cowards of men"- Abe Lincoln
Hall during a strike.
Again, quite frankly, we don't
One thing that has bothered us is
EDITOR IN-CHIEF
the I-Don't-Know syndrome the state know what will happen and again we
J. STRYKER MEYER
has hidden behind on a couple of have to say we don't trust the
BUSINESS MANAGER JANE CIHANOWYZ
occasions. Then after they say they administration as much as we'd like
MANAGER EDITOR MARTY TARABAR
SPORTS EDITOR - JEANNE CUTINELLOj,
NEWS EDTTOR TOMPETACCIA
don't know, the next day some policy to.
PHOTO EDITORS -ED WARD N. WHITMAN
1 AYOUTEDITOR- WILLIAMR. HUNT
As per usual, we'll be watching and
STUART FIELDSi
is announced.
ADVERTISING MANAGER - RI CHARD W. HUNT
COPY EDITOR LISA ARM
This bothers us. We also think as per usual we'll be trusting neither
FEATURE EDITOR - T. D. SCHULTZ
ADVISOR DR. NADINE SHANLER SCHWARTt
side.
Dungan and Brower are communica
PRODUCTION EDITOR IVYCOMEAU
STAFF
ting with students more often then

The AFT's stirike effort for the last
eight days was a farce and a failure.
Throughout the entire strike, the
AFT lied to people entering the
school, distorted teacher support
figures and changed the issues they
were allegedly striking for.
AFT President, Phil Malloy, lied to
students entering the school telling
them there was no school. On the
first day of the strike he tried to get
support for the AFT by saying TSC
President Clayton Brower tried to
run over a picketer. That was
another lie.
AFT strike headquarters across
the state gave greatly deflated "Class
held" figures. The Signal checked
these figures with all the school
newspapers, the strike headquarters,
and the administrations. The strike
headquarters always, without fail,
had lower numbers. The radio station;
at Glassbpro said the TSC strike'
headquarters told them the strike wa
was false.
Other reasons why the strike was a
failure include:
1) On the first day of the strike,
Malloy said, on WTSR, "If we (the
AFT) don't shut the school down
tomorrow (Tuesday) the strike will
be a failure." We all know they didn't
come close to shutting down TSC.
2) The AFT didn't have the support
of the majority of the faculty or
students. Despite Malloy's boasts on
WTSR about how the student
support was growing, there never
was more than 20 or 30 students on
the line at one time. The radical
Revolutionary Student Brigade was
the only consistant student support
the AFT ever had.
3) The AFT never made a case for
the strike. They acted too quicklv in
the strike and they never fully
explained it to the TSC community.
Malloy was answering questions
before the Faculty Senate three days

College Strike Lessons

No Strike Pay!!

Live And Let Live

Trust No One

Mark Richie, Larry Mmtz, Kathleen Krobkoski, Leslie Larkin, Kathi Scull George Pultz, Steve Greenberg,

Debbie Gardner, Dave Rago. Hotm Frierman, Joanne Nestor, John Homes, Joan Brockman, Cheryl Ardew
Paul Aslaksen, Richard Dougherty. Bert Sofield, Mark Smith, Karen Forgash, Pat IhPasquale, Gena Fxtzgerald,
AnnSkydeU, Jerry McGrath, Jerry Alan Epstein, Joseph Perone, Eileen CaJabro, Neil McLoughlm, Jrty Gayle,
"Si ZlLynLewis, Brenda DeMilio, HeUn KuUtk, Doug Jones. Gary Santo*, Julie Otto, Denms
Steul Alan Yankielnn, Michelle VAgnozzi Sharon Hansen, Clifford Taft, EUen KoUon- Waton,Mary Ann Walsh,
Mike B utkus.

The Signal is published weekly during the scholastic year, financed through Student Activities Fees and
advertising. The Editor reserves the right to withhold articles, letters, and photographs which become the
sole possession of the Signal upon submitted to the Signal.
Editorial opinions are those of th e Editor, unless otherwise noted. All editorials and opinions aren't those of
Trenton State College, but solely of the author.
The Signal is a member of the New Jersey Collegiate Press Association, College Press Service, and the
Columbia Scholastic Press Association.
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INNOVATIVE APPROACH TO LEARNING
sons, was placed in an
prison at Trenton to Anandale Youth Correctional internship with the Office of
Center each weekday mor the Regional Administratorning. There, he is increasing of the National Banks,
his knowledge of education Comptroller of the 'Curren
systems within correctional cy, U.S. Department of the
institutions, gaining college Treasury, Jeney's intern
credit, and participating in a ship included traveling with
unique effort to expand the the b ederal Bank Examiners
experimental school release from bank to bank and
participating in the official
program for inmates.
According to Pratt, one of examinations. Tuition for
the most rewarding aspects the Co-op registration came
of Co-op is the feedback he in the form of a loan from the
continues to get from stu TSC Alumni Association
dents who have taken that has since been paid
advantage of the work-learn back through Jeney's $7,198
ing program. One participat yearly salary from the
ing student writes, "I have Treasury Department.
Fourteen departments at
just finished two semesters
of Co-op at the National Trenton State College work
Marine Fisheries Service with the Center for Coopera
These
Laboratory at Sandy Hook, I tive Education.
worked with Northeastern include African-American
University students and I Studies, Art, Biology, Chem
envy their five year co-op istry, Criminal Justice, Eco
program. I hope the Co-op nomics, English, Geography,
program at Trenton State Mathematics, Modern Lan
guages, Political Science,
will expand, and soon."
Another student, 21 year Psychology, Social Welfare,
old Dean Plotnick of Cherry and Speech and Communica
Hill, N.J., who has been tion and Theatre. The Co-op
assigned to the Office of program is available to
Senator Clifford P. Case in students throughout the
Washington D.C., writes, college on an elective basis
"I am really learning about and is offered for major
the political process at the credit by the fourteen
grassroots level. In my free
time, I have been attending
committee meetings, Senate
meetings and other confer
ences which have made for a
Thousands of Topics
most rewarding educational
$2.75 per page
experience."
Send for you r up-to -date, 160-pa ge,
"We are in the process of
mail order catalog. Encl ose $1.00
attempting to create legisla- j to cove r postage (deli very time is
Personnel leaving active tion that will enable Con 1 to 2 days ).
erans discharged prior to
August 1,1974, are available duty are permitted 120 gressmen to hire more
RESEARCH AS SISTANCE, INC .
from VA offices or from the premium-free days to con student Congressional ; 11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUI TE -2
Office of Servicemen's vert Servicemen's Group interns," Pratt explained.
LOS A NGELES, CALIF 90025
Lynn Robert Jeney of
(213) 477-8474 or 477-549 3
Group Life Insurance, 212 Life Insurance to Veterans
Our research material is sold for
Washington St., Newark, Group Life Insurance with Trenton, about to drop out
research assistance only.
out
a
medical
checkup.
of
school
for
financial
rea
NJ 07102.
Applicants must apply
Servicemen
discharged
Dr. Jack Osman
before August 1, 1975 and
after August 1 will receive
application forms automat furnish evidence of good
Towson State College
health.
ically.
PRESENTS
A Multi-Media Approach to Mental Health
education
ADMISSION COUPON
"LONLINESS"
3:00pm
"MENTAL HEALTH AND YOU"

tion, Ralph A. Dungan, a
which secured a placement
constitution was estab"Let us seek a real for him at the Naval Air lished, officers elected, and
partnership between the Development Center, War- the NJCEC was formally on
academic community and minister, Pa. There, He has its way," pratt added.
the rest of society," sugges been working with analogue
Basically, the same criter
ted President Gerald Ford computers, assisting in cod ia apply at the 38 two-year,
at a recent college com ing, debuging, and instal four-year, public and private
ling computer programs.
mencement.
colleges and universities
Walsh is one of many
In pursuit of this goal,
involved in the N.J. Cooper
Cooperative Education at students who have been ative Education Consortium.
Trenton State College pro placed on a rotating basis
The program is run on a
vides a work-learning pro with one semester of work learning contract basis. The
gram by which students may with full college credit, contract, developed through
broaden their experience followed by a semester of
a faculty coordinator, re
beyond the usual academic significant employment also quires that each student
for academic credit within agree to- fulfill certain
boundaries.
Since the program's incep the community-at-large.
obligations as demonstration
Learning by sharing is a
tion in 1972, Trenton State's
of h is learning from co-op for
Center for Cooperative Edu basic co-op concept accoring the college credits involved.
cation has sought to make to Chris Pratt, Director of The student may negotiate
possible an alternative ap the Center for Cooperative
with the coordinator for
proach to classroom learning Education at Trenton State either a pass-fail or letter
through the joint efforts of College.
grade evaluation, and work
"In March, the higher
government, business and
for one to three full
education
community
in
industry.
semesters with alternating
For the students invol New Jersey took a quiet
periods of on-campus study.
ved, Co-op may provide a giant step into the main Participating students are
chance to learn on the job, a stream of c ooperative educa also required to put together
change of pace from struc tion when representatives their own resumes and, if no
tured classes, and a new from more than 38 colleges positions are available
lease on college life for those and universities throughout through the center, to go
the state met at Trenton
with financial hardships.
job-hunting.
For Donald Walsh, Jr., a State College and laid down College also includes a
guidelines
for
the
N.J.
27 year-old Air Force
program for inmates on
veteran from Willingboro, Cooperative Education Con campus release from the
N.J., Co-op has meant a sortium (NJCEC)," noted New Jersey prison system.
chance to learn computer Pratt, Consortium Presi Bradford Spencer, a senior
science. A senior preparing dent.
sociology major, travels
"With the blessings of
for 1976 graduation, Walsh
from the maximum security
contacted the Co-op Center Chancellor of Higher Educa
By Frank Bisignai c

P ticipating departments
Federal grants totalis
$75,000, provide the salaries
and pay travel expenses and
supplies for the TSC C o-op
professional staff. prar
travels extensively on' occa
sion, tQ _set up jobs lot
interns, atewide Co-op
ram is coordinated k"t
Ernest Racz of the N,j
Department of Higher Ed
cation. Prospective emplo
ers interested in the pr
gram may contact Chr
Pratt at the Center fc
Cooperative Education
Trenton State College.

' J'KU '• •
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RESEARCH

Insurance B reak For V ets
Good news for veteran:
Some 2.7 million Vietnamera veterans are eligible for
a ne low cost Veteran Group
Life Insurance program
which offers as much as
$200,000 coverage for only
$3.40 per month.
The non-renewable, five
year term insurance is
available to veterans dis
charged from military ser
vice since April 2, 1970.
The new Veterans Admin
istration-supervised pro
gram, authorized under the
Veterans Insurance Act,
also offers coverage in
amounts of $5000, $10,000
and $15,000.
Rates for the maximum
$20,000 coverage is $3.40 per
month for veterans aged 34
and under, and $6.80 for
those 35 and over.
Application forms for vet

COLLEGE fllGHT.
EVERY WEDflESDflY

FILM F ESTIVAL
TEMPORARILY
UNTIL NE XT
SEMESTER

and novels.

Look
for theV.
Cliff's Notes "First?
Station wherever
books are sold.
Only $1/$1.25 each

Available At:

The Robbiiij
Pharmac!

Thurs., Dec. 5, 1974 Cromwell Main Lounge

2108

P e nni n B t o h B°s

/tAA.min

Aim's SUB SH0P#4
IIUm

Trillion. .VI

Barbeeued Chicken &
Spareribs - Ptoa
& Sandwiches To Go

STEAKS
Steak
Sandwich
Cheese
Steak
"BIG AL" (3 steaks)
"BIG AL"

with cheese

$1.30
$1.40

Hamburger
Cheeseburger
Doubleburger
Ion an Italian Roll'

Open 7 days a week
7 am to 12 inn
[10 minute walk from campus!

$1.90

$.60
$.65
$1.15
$1.25

^
*****

$1.75

BURGERS

CANCELLED

assigned plays

.Health and Physical Ed. Dept.

.CHARLEYS
ARLEY'S BROTHER
BROTH:
Route 518 Spur, Just Off Route 31, Hopewell, N.J

STUDENT

over 200 frequently^

Sponsored by Student Steering Committee,

(Down$tair$ l ounge

CUB
FLICKS

Prepared by educators. Easy
use. Titles available nowcotj

"LOVE"
8:00pm

Coupon Valid AnyWednesday Evening
With Proper Attire andI.D.

•

prescription when you ne
help in understanding literati

and

MUSIC AND DANCING
at the

Cliff's Notes...always the t« '

1HE EXTENSION
BAR
E v e r y b o d y G o e s I o th e
'EX"

Try a hot sandwich
from Aljon's on
a cold autumn night

Specializing in
Kegs and Banquet*

Trenton. N
.{D'2-0750
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USE OF BULLETS CHALLENGED
(CPS)-The use of hollow- agreements forbidding the and state police in fourteen
point ("dum dum") bullets use of arms, projectiles or states are "given the option"
by local law enforcement materials calculated to cause of whether to use dum dums
agencies is being challenged unnecessary suffering."
or conventional bullets.
Nearly all officers on the
by the American Civil
According to the ConnecLiberites Union chapters in ticut Civil Liberites Union, 178-person Harrisburg, Pa.
several states.
hollow-point bullets are find- police force use dum-dums
The bullets which expand ing favor in local police despite official statements
or "mushroom" upon impact departments which are im- by the department that the
are capable of causing pressed by its "stopping bullets are unauthorized,
massive internal bleeding power."
reports the Harrisburg In
and are considered much
The Connecticut State dependent Press (HIP).
deadlier than conventional Police Commissioner says Apparently police purchase
bullets.
his department uses the the bullets at local sporting
"Dum dums" were first controversial bullets be- goods stores and pay for
used by British troops in the cause "conventional am- them out of their own
19th century to "control" munition...is more likely to pockets.
the population of India, strike an innocent bystander
HIP also reports that
Their use caused world-wide by passing through (the Pennsylvania State Police
controversy because of the body of) an armed assailant, Department has been using
suffering inflicted by the
The commissioner added, dum-dums since June 1974
bullet's impact. The Hague "I don't think international and that the FBI has been
Convention of 1899 subse- law or the US Army Manual using them for several
quently outlawed the use of is a very useful guide to years.
A source on the
bullets "which expand or what should or should not be Harrisburg police force es
flatten easily in the human used in domestic law en- timates 90% of the local
police forces in the U.SjUse
body" as did a number of forcement."
later international treaties
National Action/Research the bullets.
Some state police units
which governed the use of on the Military-Industrial
weapons during wartime.
Complex reports that police use other controversial
bullets
not included in the
Even the U,S, Army, departments in New York
according to the Army Field City, Chicago, Philadelphia, ACLU suits. One of these is
Manual, does not permit its Seattle, Houston, Portland, the 1 ounce 12 gauge rifle
troops to use hollow-point or ,
Sacramento
and slug which literally "blows
bullets, citing "international Phoenix all use the bullets away" anyone hit by the

projectile.
Manufacturers
of the one-ounce slug suggest it be used 'in antivehicle duty or whenever
tremendous shocking power
is required, such as reducing
a cement wall to rubble.'

The ALCU intends to
challenge the use of dumdums by police in Connecticut, Massachusetts, and
New Jersey courts. It will
argue that che controversial
weapons violate the Eighth

Amendment which outlaws
the use of cruel and unusual
punishment and that use of
the projectiles is tantamount
to giving police a "shoot-tokill policy" and executioner
powers.

Nutrition
And Birth Control
; (CPS)-Women who use
birth control pills risk
significant nutritional and
metabolic changes according
to a report compiled by
students at the University of
California at Berkeley.
In addition to altering
sugar and fat metabolism,
the pill affects the body's use
of folic acid, several protein
components, copper, zinc,
and vitamins A, B-6, B-12
and C.
Deficiency of folic acid (a
i B-vitamin also called folacin)
is associated with a type of
anemia; Vitamin B-6 defi
ciency, reported often, is

related to the mental de
pression some women ex
perience while taking the
pill.
These deficiencies may
prove particularly harmful
to women who go into
pregnancy after several
years of pill use. Adverse
effects may also hit women
whose diets are nutritionally
poor previous to taking the
pill.
One way for women to
counter the negative med
ical and nutritional effects of
the pill is to include
generous portions of meat
and fish, whole grain cereals

and green vegetaDles in
their diets.
These foods
provide high levels of
vitamin B-6.
Women interested in
vitamin
supplementation
should look for pills contain
ing .1 mg. of folacin ;.nd 2.0
mg. of vitamin B-6.

Need Help?
DIALOGUE *

771-2162

hall of frames

Let a phone
s:
share your room Ba
for only 23$a day.

• Picture Framing
• Posters .Prints,Original Art

»#•1

• Needlepoint & Crewel Kits
• Latch-hook Rugs

20% DISCOUNT
JUST SHOW THIS AD

882-1036
STEPHEN SCH NUR, PRO P.

And put an end
this.

1817 /"between

(

fflST

PENNINGTON AV

0PEN D AILY TIU 5:30 PM
)

MON. & THURS. TILL 9:00 PM

I
I
I
I

i

A

I

j G OOD COMBINATION!!
I
Record Experiences by Sight or Sound

j

Get a FREE Roll of film when you buy

j

GAF

|

j

or

KODAK

Processing!

b&w or color sizes 126,110 in 12 or 20 expo.

•

j

QUALITY SOUND SCOTCH BRAND

j 60 Min. Cassette Blanks
I
For only $6.62 a month, plus
a one-time $15.00 installation
charge, you can have your
own private phone.
You'll be able to make and
receive personal calls. Even
reach other campus phones by
dialing only four digits. All
without going through a
switchboard.

How is this possible!?
Because Trenton State
installed Centrex, the modern
telephone service.
So, look at it this way:
If you and your roommote
go halves, the cost is roughly
11C a day. Well worth it
when you think about waiting
in pay phone lines on those

busy got-to-get-a-date-forthe-weekend nights.
Agreed?
.
Just pick up an application
at the Housing Office. And
order a phone for your room.

New Jersey Bell

'

Low noise/High Density

Buy 2 get 1 FREE at

THE
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CELEBRATION

PHOTO EXHIBITION
Federal Summer jobs
Students and others interested in jobs with the Federal
Government next summer are urged to file applications for
exams to be given early in 1975. The US. Civil Service
Commission has set these deadlines for applications:
December 13 for tests in January, and January 17 for tests
in February. Application forms and information forms and
information on the jobs and tests are contained in Civil
?
ic- Announcement No.414, "Summer Jobs in Federal
Agencies," which is available from feders'/job •iifcrnth
centers, most college financial aid offices and college
placement offices, or from: Civil Service Commission,
Washington, D.C. 20415. The announcement also gives
details about federal job openings in addition to the ones to
be filled by the tests.
NOTE THIS: Applications for postal jobs should be made
to individual post offices.

A photography exhibition by Kenneth Kaplowitz,
Department of Media Communication Science, will take
place at the Hopewell office of the Princeton Bank and Trust
Company from December 2nd through December 31st
during banking hours.
HELP A RETARDED CHILD
Do you have any Campbell Soup labels? The Friendship
Day Committee is collecting them in order to purchase two
record players and a rhythm kit. A goal of 20,000 labels has
been set for December 20th. Please help make a retarded
child happy - d rop off your labels at the Hub or the Special
Ed. Office, on the second floor of the Classroom Building.

Due to the quarantine currently on the Trenton State
College campus, the Friday and Saturday [Nov. 22, 23]
performance of Celebration have been cancelled. The show
has been rescheduled for Thurs., Dec. 5, Fri., Dec. 6, and
Sat., Dec. 7. Any tickets currently held can be used on any
of these dates.
The show must go on!!!
CO-OP JOB INTERVIEWS
Cooperative Education has jobs available with the ([§
Department of Treasury. If interested, please sign up \0H
at the Center for Cooperative Education [HB 367] for a n
interview with a representative from the Treasury
Department on Tuesday, December 3, beginning at 9:30a.m.

NEW HOURS -MEDIA CENTER

^~>ooooooeooooooooooocoppoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooor

Monday through Thursday - 9 :00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Friday 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.;
Saturday - CLOSED (starting Nov. 1, 1974).

CLASSIFIED ADS Phillips
VOLVO FOR SALE

MODELS WANTED

1970 VOLVO - 2 door -

Portraits
Wanted: Female models
Portraits for sale. Travers for Nudes. Send Name &

stick - 6 0,000 miles - AM &
" f'ne running condition ,obb Xhur8.Sun „ite8 Address or Phone to Signal
o^JnSpen,0JL
A "8=0 0 - 12:00 Pm. « $2.50
- c/o Photo Ed.
$1,400 - call Steve - day
•
882-1036, eve 394-1023.
satisfaction gauranteed.

a,r

Babysitter Wanted

Housecleaning Work

IQ^

LOST

Woman desires House.
cleaning work Mondays or
Sleeping bag in 8th
fridays. Once or twice a Peking tot on October 11,
week. If interested call 1974. If anyone has any
393-6864 for Genny 2-5 p.m. information concerning it,
please call (2151-295-2808,
[2151-295-2808. Ask for Diera

Babysitter needed lor one
child Mon.-Fri., 4pm - 6pm.
References preferred. Call
396-3023 daytime and 8836241 after 6pm.
Ask for
Harriet Moskowitz.

ROOM-MATE WANTED
Medinets.
In apartment off w.
State Street. Your own
room, $87.50 per month plus
jphone, gas and electric.
DIAMOND
Junior Senior or Graduate
ENGAGEMENT RINGS
Student desired. Call Paul.
1599-9486.
Buy direct from manu
facturer and SAVE! '/2ct.
$199; %ct. $395; let. $595.
PART TIME
For catalog send $1.00 tc
SMA Diamond Importers,
Must be able to work Box 216, Fanwood, N.J.
evenings and weekends, 07023. Or to see rings call
Brunswick Theatre. Call [6091779-0499 for location of
after 7:30 p.m. 396-9886.
showroom nearest you.

HOUSEKEEPER
WANTED

STORE OPEN DAILY

EWING B AZAAR
1680 N. OtOCM AVE
NEAR PROSPECT

TEl. 883-3141
9

AAA to

9-PM.

Open Sunday
11CIIDUI
to 5
.
ar a trv
I PC P.M.
ARMY - N AVY SURPLUS

CLOTHING-SHOES-CAMPING NEEDS
BIB OVERALLS-PAINTER'S PANTS
SHIRTS-DENIM JACKETS
RADIOS-TAPES-RECORDS
NAVY PEA COATS-AIR FORCE JACKETS
0 V ERCOATS RAINWEAR-JEANS
JACKETS-BELLS-CHAMBRAY
HIKING SHOES BOOTS-RUBBER FOOTWEAR,

All at LOW - LOW-prices .

CURTIS
SUBURBAN
J^y^J^JScotchjlMd

Girl to clean house
twice per month year round.
Must have own car. I Vz
miles from campus. Call
737-0594.

plated aviator-shaped glas
Ses on Oct. 24. If found
please call 896-1777.

I > QCOOOOrilHMaOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOfaOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC

Do
SOMETHING
NICE
FOR
FRIENDS...
BUY THEIR GIFTS
AT

KROSNICKS,
with our usual
20% Discou nt

CHRISTMAS HOURS

.

MON-FRI
SAT
SUN

10-9pm
10-5:30pm
12-5pm

Corner Olden & Parkside Aves.
Trenton
883-4565

iris Departfr»n1

•t M M. m im » ep»»mrlUf»»ru

Need Help?
DIALOGUE *

771-2162

KERHWfiffl
Kendall hall dec. 9 8 :00 p.m.
$3.00 tsc i d. $5.50 other t ickets tsc hub box office
info, call 771-2555
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DAVID BOWIE:
By S teve Greenberg
"The song machine is
coming down and we're
gonna have a party." The
harmonies were smooth apd
soulful as the Garson band
swayed at the rear of the
Spectrum stage.
There was an empty spot
light at the front of the
performers' platform.
It
shone down on an encircled
lightning bolt: the Bowie
Emblem.
The Garsons had done
their show.
The black
singers went through an
impressive supper club en
tertainment spectacular.
Their act included a very
rhythmic "funky music" and
a good version of "Growin'
Up", a Bruqe Springsteen
song from his first album.
The crowded Spectrum
didn't seem very impressed
as the talented Garsons
went through a boy-girl love
duet and a very imaginative
song containing counter
point melodies.
The fact is that the Garson
band was good, but the
sound system on November
25 was not. It seemed to me
that in order to fill up the

spectrum with vocal music,
there should have been more
P.A. columns so the volumes
on the control board didn't
have to be so high. The plain
truth is that the micro
phones were cracking and
overblending into each
other.
This sound problem com
plicated the situation for the
Garsons, whose stage act is
actually geared to a smaller
audience, a more intimate
atmosphere..
In spite of these draw
backs, however, the singers,
acting as true professionals,
went through their show
with a lot of energy even
though the applause from
the Spectrum crowd was
minimal.
"The song machine is
coming down and we're
gonna have a party." The
Garson singers had moved
to the back of the stage.
Bowie's band played gently
behind the vocalists and the
lights went black.
The crowd screamed in
anticipation and the band
started to rock. The guitar
volumes grew in intensity
and the spot light flashed
on.

VIOLENCE
By Howard Scott Frierman
Within the past weeks,
there has been an explosion
of s everal very violent films
released to the public. Now,
by this, I don't mean violent
mqyies; I mean excessively
violent, where all you do
from the second you sit
down to the minute you

leave is watch violent acts.
The Nada Gang is one
example. The Texas Chainsaw Massacre is another.
TheKtaBsmao is another. My
question is, why do Tilm
companies
make
such
movies?
By maintaining
such a strong level of
violence, the companies are
automatically limiting their

STILL

David Bowie.
He was
greeted with a thunder of
applause and various arti
cles of clothing and things
thrown onto the stage. His
orange hair shone like he
had just greased it back and
his frail body shook to the
throbs of the music.
I couldn't help thinking
that this slender hero
reminded me of a space age
Bobby Rydell.
I couldn't
help thinking that this dude
Bowie is gonna be around
for a long time.
He knows what he's doing.
He is a performer who is
smart enough to know what
an audience wants and what
an audience needs. I think
he's going to do what Paul
Anka did; keep writing and
changing and never let the
audience slip away.
Bowie danced and gyrated
through "Rebel Rebel",
"Jean Genie", "Suffragette
City", and "1984". His thin
body paced the floor as he
sang "Chances" and "Rock 'n
Roll Suicide". The crowd
knew the songs and they
loved the act.
The sound system still had
its problems, but Bowie's
stage presence was so

IN
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powerful that he held the
audience even as his voice
was sometimes consumed by
the harmony voices or the
background music.
The show rolled on with
Bowie playing crooner and
wooing the frantic young
girls in the front rows. The
excitement kept building
with Bowie completely in
charge of his audience.
The spot lights raced
around the room as the
Spectrum audience was re
vealed to the performer and
to each other. Groups of
spectators waved their
hands with pleasure as
they found themselves
under the bright beacons of
stardom for a few precious
seconds.
Then it was over. It all
happened so fast.
Bowie
was called on for an encore.
He came on and did
"Diamond Dogs" to the
delight of the crowd and
then he was gone again.
This time for good.
As I walked slowly from
the Spectrum into the cold
night air, a young groupie
asked if she could have a bite
of my pretzel. She showed
me her pass backstage to see

THE

audiences, and even to those
who enjoy a good thrill
every once in a while,
excessive violence, even for
the strongest person, is at
times very difficult to
stomach.
A film like Clockwork
Orange is violent, but
Clockwork is done with a
rich style of levity that

detracts from most of the
pain. And in that film, its
violence is explicit to make a
very definite point, since
that is the topic of the film.
But in these aforementioned
movies, violence plays a role
of sensationalism, and that is
it! It is the only attraction,
and to this I ask, why?
Recently I attended a
mini-options workshop run
through the College Union
Board. It was a course on
Underdoggery. One particu
lar session we had dealt with
our feelings, especially
anger. Anger, we learned, is
an energy that all people
need to release, or it has a
tendency to intensify within
ourself until it can make us
feel sick. Our exercise was
to think about a topic (or
person) that made us very
angry, and then go outside
and relieve our anger by
kicking a rock, swinging a
stick across a tree, or in
some other way transplant
our aggressive feelings on
an inanimate object.
At first, I felt stupid about
doing this, and I was quite

CARMEN'S
J& J A UTO BODY
401 New York Ave.
Trenton, N.J.
392-1511
24 Hour Towing

A STAR

Bowie and asked if I 'd show
her where the loading ramp
was. I walked her to the
ramp hoping to get in, but
when we got there, she
sashayed in without as much

as a backward glance. Oh,
well. I guess being a Signal
reported just doesn't com
pare with being a rock 'n roll
star.
Hmm... maybe
someday...

MOVIES
hesitant. But after thinking
about something that truly
upset me, I finally gave in. I
kicked a Pepsi can viciously,
and then kicked it again and
again until I had mutilated it
beyond recognition. By
transferring my aggression
to the Pepsi can, I was, in a
way, cleansing myself of
some of that "anger energy"
that I had saved for such a
long while.
When I had
finished, I felt both better,
and a little bit exhausted.
What does all this have to
do with violent movies?
Plenty. If a movie is violent,
excessively violent, with
decapitations, rapes, gang
wars, and bloody murders, I
will be the first to admit that
at times it's very hard to
cope with. Just like Alex in
Clockwork Orange, if you
see too much of this kind of
stuff it will definitely have a
strong impact on you.
However, I don't ask that
you sit and watch violent
films, one after another.
What I do propose is that if
something is bothering you
and you have stored -up
enough anger to the point
that it really is disturbing, a
violent movie can be an
excellent means of relieving
some of these feelings. To
be able to identify with
those who are on top, those
that are doing the beating,
could act as a cleansing
release.
But please don't get me
wrong. I'm not saying that
violence is good, and you
shouldn't go out killing your
friends because you flunked
a test. What I am saying is
that this mislead energy

(anger) has ways of being let
out, and the movies can act
as a catalyst for this.
To be honest, I am not
sure whether this theory
works. It is definitely not
original, and in n o way a new
idea. It's just, with the new
trend in films so far, this
could act as a salvation for
some
boring Saturday
nights.
In Straw Dogs, after the
attack on the farm, and
Dustin Hoffman emerges as
the victor, I felt both shaky
and drained.
One could
easily identify with how a
man is forced to stand up for
what he believes in; and in
this respect, although you
dreaded Peckinpah's vio
lence, you were glad to see
the bad get theirs, and it
made me feel better to see
it.
It's an escape, granted.
But it can also act as a
release, an emotional re
lease that possibly could
make you feel better.
I sincerely doubt that
these are the reasons why
film companies put out such
violent movies, but in an
attempt to save some from
this controversial genre, we
can approach them with a
different attitude than we
normally do.
It is your
choice; and whether it works
or not is entirely up to you.
There are plenty of other
films that are much more
beneficial, entertaining, and
wholesome, but for the sake
of a rgument, this can be one
reason to go out and view a
violent film. It just may
make you feel better.
Maybe.

ANDY'S DELI

1217 Law rence Rd. Law Twp.

the fire htmee.
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INTRAMURALS

Weather And Strike Affect Turkey Trot
Intramurals and Recrea
tion sponsored their "Ann
ual
Turkey
Trot"
on Wednesday, November
20, 1974. There were eight
categories in which stu
dents, faculty and staff
members could enter, and
turkeys were awarded to
the winners in each of the
e'gbt divisions. Due to the
inclement weather and
strike conditions, the attend
ance for the event was
slightly below normal.
Despite these unfortunate
circumstances, the partici
pants seemed to enjoy the
conpetition.

The race was organized by
having two separate start
ing times. The undergradu
ate division began the 2%
mile trot five minutes in
front of the graduate stu
dents, faculty and staff. The
starting point was on the
track in front of the press
box, and the course led the
trotters along the roads and
lakes surrounding the cam
pus. The finish brought the
runners around the track
and back to the press box
where the official timers
were waiting.
The undergraduate divi
sion had the largest number

Cuts Predicted
To those who are looking
for stable or increased
federal spending on educa
tion in 1976, one government
budget specialist has some
simple advice: "Don't."
Most federal aid to educa
tion is best described as
"income distribution," ac
cording to Office of Manage
ment and Budget (OMB)
Director Roy Ash, and such
programs will have to be cut
to achieve a balanced 1976
budget.
Ash sees the
alternatives to program cuts
as deficit spending or higher
taxes.
The OMB director differ
entiated "income distribu
tion" programs like educa
tion funding from the cost of
"running the government"
and said, "The main role of
government is no longer

governing: it is redistribu
tion of income and wealth."
Ash said the cost of such
programs has doubled since
1968 while the actual operat
ing costs of the federal
government have steadily
dropped. According to Ash,
the Defence Department
budget-an operating cost "can't be cut anymore."
Despite Ash's warning,
proponents of increased aid
to higher education have
pointed out that while it is
the executive branch which
recommends budget figures,
it is Congress which does the
actual appropriating.
In recent years, Congress
has regularly increased fed
eral funding to higher
education over the recom
mendations of the Nixon
administration.

of participants and specta
tors and officials saw Barry
Harper
and
George
Davenport re-enter the
track neck and neck. The
race continued at a rapid and
close pace until the final 100
yards when Barry Harper
reached back for that little
bit extra to beat Davenport
by 20 yards. Harper's time
was clocked officially at 12
minutes and 12 seconds.
This was the fastest time
recorded for all participants.
Winners of other divisions
were as follows:

GRADUATE STUDENTS:
FACULTY 25 AND
UNDER:
FACULTY 31-35:
FACULTY 36-40:
FACULTY 41 AND OVER:

Tom McMorrow
Greg Jones
Dick curl
Bill Bannak
Ken Tillman
Roger Rada
TEAM:

12
13
18
16
16
16

min.
min.
min.
min.
min.
min.

30
40
08
45
00
00

sec.
sec.
sec.
sec.
sec.
sec.

"GUTS"

George Davenport
Dave Smith
Ed McFadden
Joe Miller

12
12
12
13

min.
min.
min.
min.

15
24
32
19

sec.
sec.
sec.
sec.

STUDENTS
EARN EXTRA
MONEY
Join Ono of Ovr Blood or Plasma Program

Coll 585-8600 for Additional Derorfi

8 pin

SOMERSET L ABORATORIES,
INCORPORATED

TSC ID

500

CD 134

DEC.;

941 Whit^horse-Mercervilte Rd.
Trenton, N. J.

By Ap pt.

Monday-friday 9 o.n.-S

a
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CUB CONCERTS
m

¥
¥

i

w¥

HARRY CHAPIN
ON STAGE
FOR TWO HOURS

¥
¥

1

¥
¥
¥

1

DECEMBER 16
8PM
KENDALL H ALL
Tickets on sale at the HUB Box Office
w
2 per TSC ID allowed $3.00
general $5.00
1

SIGNAL

8¥
¥¥

THE
EARL SCR UGGS
CONCERT
ORIGINALLY SCHEDULED FOR NOV.26,1974
HAD TO BE POSTPONED UNTIL

FEB.3,1975
8:30pm KENDALL HALL
TICKETS ALREADY PURCHASED WILL DE HONORED
TICKETS WILL CONTINUE TU DE SOLD IN THE HUD DOX OFFICE
UNTIL THE PERFORMANCE
CUB CONCERTS

¥

W

¥
I

8
8¥

SPECIAL

P.S. DON'T FORDET TO TO COME AND SEE

HARRY CHAPIN
0EC.T6.1974

8:00 pm

NEXT

KENDALL HALL

/^

WEEK

I

